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-St <? HIS QUESTION

■ £>r "I »«rfc<d f« men," my Lord will say,
A When we meet a, the end ci tic Hint’s highway. 

V* “1 »»lk*d with the beggar along the road t 
• 1 the boniWn .too* by the goad;

mr > I bore oar ball of the porta'* lead.
And what did you,'» my Lord will «ay,

W “ A* you traveled along.the King'» highway ? n
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“ I Showed men God,” my Lord will , 147,
* As I traveled along the King's highway,

I eased the sister’s troubled mind,
I helped the blighted to be resigned,
I ehegèd the sky to the souls grown blind. 7
And what did you?" my Lord will say,
When we meet at the end of the King's highway.
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ÿ-2—Hubert Davis.
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- notes feom the fbont.

anxxm» to learn to rood. We ore very glad, w oar bant lace maker» were monied
-

had no one in thie wide, wide world. She is not extra bright, tat her grati
tude it to greet and her desire to work eo strong that it hat been a real pleasure 
to glee her a home. She is now doing transplanting work. We have now nine 
women and three children in the Home. ' An application cams recently from 
Berhampere, tat the Drat chance it given to those from onr own Mission. The 
Lord it helping ut in thit work, and ,we request your prayers

Onr hearts were greatly rtjeiend by the baptism of five on the 10th. üÆHHI 
Ttdford came the twenty-six miles from Palkonda on hie motorcycle. The two 
brothers gave a splendid testimony, and they were to anxious to have this seal to 
their faith Before starting for war service. These are the first fruits from a large 
Mala village in Old Chicncole, and we hope their testimony and forbearance in 
persecution may be the meant of leading othdre into the Light.

' ' - MABEL E. A*C1MHALD.

1
'■

•’-.ft

. , . - - - .------ - —. —e~—« Committee e* the Conference of
Telugn Missions, nt a meetiag held reetntly, decided to recommend to the Confer- 
enee that puraoant to the pnrpoae'of converting She “Ravi" into nn inter mission 

each of the stronger of the Telngu mimions be asked to place Be. ISO, and 
each of the smaUor missions Bo. 78 in the mission tadgeto they .end home yearly 
to their Boards. The Committee decided also to make recommendations which, if 
adopted, will result in til» establishing of n united press in some central town to 
undertake prmting for aU the Telugn mission», if their eeneent to the eeheme can

the editor of the “Ravi,” whoever may be then appointed, will live in the town

'

m

<m
an, even if approved by the Conference, cannot be 

ied into effect for It M «taut two year» from now; because, first, it will be " 
6 th“ * y«r be,«r« «>« *=« Conference » held, and secondly, it will take 
» a ynar to complote arrangements aHWfeSnferenoi baa token notion.

’■"'A !v\ ssAt'c J. A. K. WALKER.

all thaw i

High School has on the rolb about MO. Thie ia 
t Any more would overcrowd ns. Mr. Narasim- 

n *6 school for tbirty-fen, years, „ acting as head master. . 
f-fimoothly.
- bw. taptiaed ta PTOtor Saifcql of the Telugn Chnreh.
the English-speaking Chnreh are very good. ,Since people ,

I 'J'“* :V.V,. O b'".. ■ . \ I

i care to have
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EVANGELISM ON THE BOBBTT T nui r, _

ZSSSSiSB* ■•1 -
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Tbs Canadian Mimionasy Line 1011 ill
«graced himself "by becoming » Christian, and broken his casts i There he had 
ved, preaching In the tom for yearn and there he died. O so i 

I gave Basaavanna the eart for a couple of daya to go and 
hd family. He returned promptly and we continued our work. Using with the 

we went early te the villages, where the victrola brought hundreds together, 
e shade. We rose, told them why we had come, how we loved their souls,

:
happily!

comfort his wife
r

how much more Jeans loved them, and wanted to save them. -Our bandy man hold
up the p.eturea of Christ’s life, death, resurrection and see 
Mr. Churchill’a and my old helper, preached Christ to them. Mr. Hardy kindly 
loaned him for three months, I paying hie salary. The people everywhere were so 

' was daily titled with Joy and thanksgiving, that the Lord
great privilege

At one of our centres many came to our teat tor evening prayers. Mr. Hardy
a# a is___  * ' '

■uiuiui viunh . 9°. -C a „ r,. </*') o, vc

\\

:
i5m
: ;

- has since
At fOr their great bathing festival, and for two 

days we had an abundance of work. We held three great meetings and showed the 
people a better .trees way of getting rid of sin than paying the Brahmins to bathe 
them at the eonluencc of these three rivers. One night a fearful thunderstorm 
on. TheMightning was almost continuous; the rain poured in torrents; the wind came 
in great gusts, and the small tent went down. The larger one would have gone, too, 
had not the Ayah screamed for the servants and preacher, who 
Great sir «SB of water coursed under and over the carpet; everything was thor
oughly soaked. However, two bright days of sunshine dried us up pretty thoroughly.

In the lent two villages visited, the absence of children vrek very marked. On 
enquiry, wh found that in the drat 20», and in the second 800 children, had just died 
of smaUpot, and their poor little bodies throwMrt into the fields. Let us hope 
that “Ammatalli’e” anger was assuaged.

In thia year under review, I apent on. the Éobùli «eld 177 days; on tour 8» 
dayn We Visited HBvUdgi, preached 166 times, ,xdd goal*, portions 1,142, and 

intelligent heathen to d the "Good News”, and were urged to accept'this 
Great Salvation. God grant that many, maav of these may accept, and obtain 
eternal life.
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20,067

F M. P. CHURCHILL.

ALL THOroa TO ALL 
Christ was a home missionary, in the house of Lazarus.

was a foreign missionary, when the Greeks same to Him.
I l .,-■5\

I Oteto wa. a SuTdTfeh^!1 mWoB^whl H^ed up the Seripture. and 

•eat men t# studying the Word of God. v
Christ was , children missionary, whe. He took-them in Hi. 

tliaf................ i

■ s,

• and blessed

nary to the poor, when He opened the eyes of the blindBi wae a

Wes s miwIon*ry to the rfeh, when He opened the spiritual eye» of
A
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dream «.titled a. abore: •
Saturday night, "heu, wearied from the work <* J*

a
It waa■ gaaaswssy - rssspfâffitW!-

-7s 2r«-,r^<sn.“ “ “ ■ ■
Bfe fsert srtttk wa» occupied. Only the

*
*

give him a .eat. :
t a

-P
r

ed ite ho
the visitor could. r

■ilB ,i
f i

ii
the servi
M9 Wi
,vert mÿ"ey$h »r a
held my attention rather than I held hie,

1, - To myself I said constantly, “Who can

resolved to dnd out by going to him and r 
■1 SrtTiee ehoutd b« rt*. But tfter th. be,

approaching him with great eagerne^ I asked, -Can you teU me 
waa that sat in jour pew thw morning! In the most ma 
replied, “Why, do you not know that roan! 
sense 6f the keenest disappointment, I «aid, ‘1 
without introducing me to Him! 1 wee so d 

And with the same nonokalant air, the 
troubled. He has been here to-day, and no doubt He will soon e 

And now came an indescribable ru* of emotion. As when 
in suddenly checked, the stream roll, back upon itaolf a»d it che 
so the intense enrioaity which had been going oot towards the n 
now returned upon the preacher; nad the ^ w„ x .
I serve,' bad been listening to me to-day. What was I saying! wm i 1:rÆr.ï»‘ rrzssæ.’Sï
m. w„™ i ...,.!««,.. v
preacht Waa it “Christ crucified preached m -a en
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T«« Cawadiaw Missionary

--------------------- —,----------- -------*----- ---------
iireoeher megnify himself, while exalting Orletf 80 'eerie»» end painful did 
these question» heeome that 1 was about to elk the brother with whom He had 

l >(ll )f tbe J.ort had «aid anything to him concerning the eermoo, but a eeaee of 
1 propriety and aeH reepeet at onee cheeked the suggestion. Then immediately 

other question» began with equal vehemence to crowd into the mind. "What did 
He think of the sanctuary, It» gothic arches, its stained windows, its costly and 
pSiï>fnl organ t How was He impressed with the mnaic, and the order of war- 

- sbipt it did not seem at that moment as though I could ever again care or have 
the smallest curiosity as to what map might say of preaching, worship or ehnrcf, 
if I could only know that He had not beendlspl eased, that He would not withhold 
His feet from coming again because He had been grieved at what He might have 
sehn or heard. .'■>/'*; ' ‘ ' "v’..- ' 'V’ ; ' : 1

We «peak of "a momentous ocnoion." This, though in sleep, was recognised 
as such by the dreamer—a lifetime, almost, crowded into a tingle moment. One 
present for an hour Who could tell me nil I have eo longed to know; Who could 

; point out to me the imperfections of my service; Who could reveal to me my real 
self, to whom, perhaps, 1 am most s stranger; Who could correct the errors in oar 

! worship to which long nssge and accepted tradition may have rendered ns ln- 
sentible. While I had been preaching half an hour, He had been there, and 

I listening, Who could have told me all this ,a»d infinitely more—and mine eyes 
I bad been holden that I know Him not; and new Ho had' gone. "Yet a little while 
I I am with yon, and then I go unto Him that seat Me."
| One thought, however, lingered io my mind with something of comfort and
I more ef ewe. " ' • , ' " c" 1 V-d
I “He hen been here,to-day, and, ne doubt, He will come egaiu;" and mentally 
1 repeating these words as one regretfully meditating on a vanished vision, “I 
I awoke, and it was a dream." No, it was not a dream. It was a vision of the 
| deepest reality, a miniature of an actual ministry, verifying the statement, often 
I repeated, that sometimes we are most awake toward tied when we are asleep 
| toward the world.—Way of Faith, From "Kingdom Tidings.”
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CHATHAM CIRCLE MOURUS.

• Thé Mission Circle of Chatham Baptist Charch mourns the lose of one of it* 
charter members, the late Mrs Wm. H. Benson, who passed sw'ey at her home 
after a brief ilia see with pneumonia. Her death, following jnet one week after 
the death of her son, Edmund, at Sudbury, where his father and mother had gone 
to be with him and bring hie remains to Chatham, bee been a severe blow to the 
,husband and her other.eon, Rev. Roy C. Benson (sow Major), and our prayers 
any sympathy go oat to thorn in their toflbw. r 5

Our titter bad endeared herself to all by her love and faithfulness to aU 
Church activities and her place will be hard to ML But we sorrow with joy that 
she has gone to be with her Master, Whom she loved to serve.
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* dSecretary.

I

Bldgetown.—On Wednesday evening, Nov. SOth, our Mieeion Circle held iU 
annual Thank offering meeting, Mrs. E.'"C. Qoeeell presiding. The attendance 
wan the large* hold here for some years. A mu.icnl programme waa given .by the 
young ladies of the church. Mrs. Wylie of the Blenheim Baptist Church was the 
speaker for the evening, and because of her memage wo felt encouraged to attempt 
evei greater things for our Master. The proceeds from our Thank bones amounted 

' to WO.00. This is encouraging pm It is just double Inst year's Thank-offering. A 
dninty luncheon wua then served by the Indies of the Chuch. .

HELEN FEBOÜBON,
ij&V ’ Secretary.
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THE YOUNG WOMEN.

or THE ORIENT. - 'Wf.
UK1

WOMEN W(
Lesson L

CHAPTER 1.
Opening Qwsry: . MB

“When onr dnye are overcrowded with our own talks, can we take the time 
tg think of the tasks of faraway worn eat"

‘ ” Have three good answera in Mine Bttrton’a Preface fennd and given.
Bend Luke 13: U-17.
Let various members of the close respectively represent n Moslem women, a 

Hindu women, a Chinese woman, and a Japanese women. If each could drew in 
the coetlme of her country, much interest would be added. -ZÜSB

Hare each, speaking in the «ret pe.aon, as in a Salogue, compare, her own 
work with that of the others, ia the foUowiag phases of work:

The

The Mohsmmedsn Woman :

ifc

"Though my house itself needs little attention, It 
the bread and kibby for my lord and matter and for 

' «*•
The Hindu Woman: “Like ray sitter, who baa jnet woken, my turn'* ' 

simple, bat from the time I was n wee girl, my mother carefully trained me,
. " '• - ' ? ' v ■ ™ -

§3F*r takes me so long to prepare 
the rest , of the household,’ i

: rj:11$; n
p y■

. ■;

ilààtmémmÊÊlÊtÊÈ
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mm& mm*
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ihmc.e Women: “16 my country, our writing is rcnUy pktnrepainting. 1 '•
i for home, when analysed, reveal* itself to be. «pig under e roof, j 
[ being* good housekeeper nor « good cook; but think of my poor 
my luck of training! le it true that I ‘love my baby to death I’".

' i; “My house ie also simply furnished, but it is indeed 
ind matting, with a vase of lowers whenever 
at my Standards of cleanliness are high, but 
aid you see my children out with their little 
e among the flowers,” etc. ' > 'V/4

:
K'iH8

wmu'mu ■
& Our wo.-,

I cannot boa. 
bound feet a.

w
i m

■
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playmates, like gay-.

■ton
s

I Wife of the Termer.
In Peraia: “My family owns cattle. Butter-making ie my duty,” Etc.
In China: “I share the toil la the adds with my huebsad, when he feela like 

workisg. But my neighbor doeu all the work while her husband stands en the 
I bank and directs" Etc.

« 4 -z~‘Î3
Et
:

:

Ley-making and silk-weaking.
, . including the babies.Laundry. -

Sewing. ... “VI costs sold." f ’
Cotton-spinning. - *1
The Woman of Leienre—“A frog in the bottom of a deep wefl.1’
Topic for thought and diccuscion: The transformation among all than women 

which comes through Christianity.

g| ;.

' ■

-
■

CHAPTER 2.
Allot to different members of the elan the task of depleting the life of the

■m i«m*i
1. The old-fashioned coolie: In Indin, In China. In Japan.
2. The modern “industrial problem"—, ... , ; <-c .

' The rug factory of Mohammedan lands
The cotton mitts of Bombay. flyttl
The factories of China. Pussle: “Find the age-limit.”

§f>

■a
PS-

Japanen Proverb:
“To call a factory girl a human’s as absurd 
As to call a butterfly or dragonfly a bird." -

Japanen Factories: Hygienic condition., moral, deals of wages, age of 
p* workers dormitories, working boors. _ Ll‘\

Topics for thought and discussion: How do Oriental conditions compare with ,
those in Canada 1 «-v fenKPi'r '■* ■' '■ :■ ’■ riV

Why are then conditions tmponible in Christina lands!
Why has legislation in Japan foiled i* then things!

->,‘U Select from the life of Jesus incidents which show the high dsteem in which 
He held woman. Can you trace the influence of then in the difference between 
the states of woman in Christina lands sad non-Christian lands! "

7 BESSIE CHURCHILL STILLWELL.
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I love thorn all and know, not whioh one I tove the beet,
% yor i'm |t Iwnlt ttr furlough and there's 1 ^ * "*

I’ve longed to see the straight pine on the snowy mountain tops)
I’TO longed to see the eanyon, with its red and golden lock»;
Bat what I’ve wanted mo* of .11 was to see my mother’. faee>
And to rit with her *i table In my old eccuatomcd plaee.

And when I go to God’» home and «it among the reet,
And ring “God Save Oar King "-the tide, surge in my breast, 

r . : Bor there’s not a flag beneath the .kies so glorieon a. our own; 
There’s not n country U. the world like our dear, sweet home.

Ah, the India et reels are dirty, aai the ImliM&fle queer;
Bat after all, they’re just like us, and the Marier boid. them dear. 
You ask U I am going beck to face the gone again 1 
Like soldiers home on furlough, my only-though is when!

I’m going buck to the trenches to get another shot. y.j
I fight beside my Csptain-if I tM " ------------
So I’m going beck to Inda and o’er 
My home is in the homeland, but mi

El»?
;

:
I I

R
'

t

;
i

SMI*■KiR
)

sene I’ll tnre,
heart’s Out there.

—Selected and adapted.
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Time for Renewals.
Time for New Subscriptions.

AGENTS, send In your paid-up liste. 
SUBSCRIBERS, look at your label.
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girls and boys-
JACK AND JANET,

%
Mr». 3. Kale Ramsey.

Display British and American flags. Show picture of ocean steamer. Have 
representations of natire costumes, and pictures, or blackboard sketches of native 
animals boat», etc. Follow journey from your own railway station, on map, or 
sketch on board with cohered pencil, or mark with tiny «ago. Bing hymn, “Ye 
Servants of God." Prayer for colporteurs, missionaries and Bible Societies. Scrip
ture: Acts 13: 112. Officers examine ticket» (cards for attendance, conduct, etc.), 
and steamer trunks (mite boxes, to be opened at dose of lesson course). Have 
two members give stories of Yalluve and Dr. Rival. Teacher continue story and 
remindef review at next meeting. Bing hymn, "Jesus Loves Me." Teacher should 
have text-book, “Bureau of literature." Price 30c, ? .. :

JACK AND JANET IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Some of us are already acquainted with Jack and Janet Howard, and will gladly 

them to their new home in the Philippine Island», where ther father was 
going V Attend to his business in the sugar, hemp and copra industries of these

After their railway Journey to Vancouver they embarked on the "Empress ol 
India" for their long trip across tha Paeifle Ocean.

You have all learned at school of the discovery of the Philippines, and how they 
were taken poeeeetion of by Spain, and were named for Philip IL

Philip wee a devout Oatholie and wanted to make aü the Filipinos Catiiolics, 
too, and for this reason every ship going to the islands Carried a number of priests, w 
who soon taught the people Christianity and a new and better way of living. One; 
of these expedition* brought the greet commander, Miguel Legazpi, end the eoldier- 
prieet, Andrew Urdnnta. In a short time, helped by their good captains and by 
wisdom and kindness to the natives, the principal islands were, explored and con
quered for Spain. Bnt end to'ray, some of the priests sent treated the people 
unjustly and cruelly, rad were hated and feared by rich and poor alike.

Per three hundred years Spain ruled unwisely, while the people grew

Some Filipino ybuths 'went to other countries to secure education, where they 
notieed how well off the people were. Returning to their own country, they tried 
to help their .people, but ibé Spanish officials had them arrested rad executed.

One of thee patriota'was Dr. Joed Bias], who wrote two books, giving • tide 
picture of life in the Philippines. People were forbidden to rand the books, rad he 

he was falsely accused of plotting against the Govern
ment add the Church, for which assumed crime he was shot me a traitor. At the 
close of the Speaiah-American war, 1968, the 
States.

follow

1

as.
more and

Philippines were ceded to the United

President McKinley knew that the Filipinos were unfit to govern themselves ;
he declared, “The» Je nothing left fornto », after much prayer for God’s juid
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«a but to educate the Filipinoa, uplift, civilise and Christianize them, and . 
grace ,do the beat we can for them as our fellow-men, for whom Christ died.”

Much progress has been made in the 20 years of American government. The 
Filipinos hâve religious liberty and justice. There are fine schools for all ; good roads 
and railways have been built, and industries and trades developed.

After 17 days on the ocean, the “Em press’’-reached Manila Bay, where Jack 
and Janet thrilled with excitement at the sight o* the strong fortifications, the wire
less towers,«and especially the fort on an island, looking so like a great battleship 
anchored in\he bay.

|imily landed at the dock they were warmly greeted by Dr. and Mrs. 
eer missionaries in the islands.

ft’hen their baggage had been inspected by Customs Officers, Mr. Howard engaged 
two ^aleeas to drive them to the Manila Hotel. /

The old walled city attracted the twins. Mr. Howard told them that a moat,
1 filled with.stagnant water, which caused much sickness, had been filled in to form the

green park, so much enjoyed by everyone. 8o6n they reached the Jim eta, the great 
& plaza facing the bay, with its statue of Bieal and monuments to Legaxpi and 

Urdaneta. ’ 1 '' VSl'ÿ

I

1 mwm- life 1m As the
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■ is After a period of seat and refreshment, Jack and Janet, accompanied by their 

father, went to see Intramnree (inside the walla). They found the streets narrow, 
enclosed by buildings, many of which were convents and ^horchas. It was strange 
to see electric ears and autos in these old streets. In the newer district the streets 
were broad, lined with American houses, shaded by beautiful trèee, and made lovely

Janet thought it looked just like America, but her father pointed ont the 
carabao (water-ox) carta; ladies with stiff gauze sleeves and long trains; men with 
striped coats of transparent gause, showing everything in their pockets; a woman 
smoking a cigar ,and clothed in a red and yellow cheeked cloth for a skirt, loose 

B; white kimona jacket and heellees slippers of blue velvet; a man carrying a huge 
bunch of graes on each end of a bamboo pole balanced on his shoulder; and little 
boys in flowing white jackets, some carrying bamboo baskets, which they learn to 
make at school.

| Janet remarked that it could not be very hot here, for she had not seen a punkah,
though the houses were so open die could see everything in them, and none of the 
American ladies wore pith helmets, as they do in other Oriental countries. Jack «aid 
he wanted to explore the country and see a wild man or two.

Mr. Howard told him that there were seven millions of civilized Christian Malays 
in the islands, as well as one million of Negritos and wild mountain tribes. The 
Negritos are probably the aborigines. They are amongst the smallest people in 
the world.

Janet seked, If the Filipinos were Christians, why they needed missionaries; 
to which her father replied that their Church forbade them to have a Bible, sad 
imprisoned or banished them for owning or reading one; but American rule now 
gives freedom. The British and American Foreign Bible Sociales are now working 
to translate the Bible Into the chief Philippine dlslccft.

At the B. and F. Bible House, Mr. Bldridge weloemed them, telling them many
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tale, of the day. when the Bible was a forbidden hook. People ritiwd their line 
to bring the Urst Bible, to the Philippine.. A. early „ 1827 a merchant secretly 
brought some SpanUh Scripture.. In 1838 and 1883 the British Bible Society dis- 
trlbuted 1,060 Bible, and 60 New Testaments.

A young English business man, 20 year, later, di.gui.iug the cover., gave out 
severe! New Testaments, one of which came into possession of Alooee Yallave, a friar. 
The Book no influenced hi. life and preaching that he wai accused of heresy. 
Escaping to B| ain, he determined to help hi. loved people by- translating the BiMe . 
into their language. In 1877, the whole New Tenement, except Revelation, was 
ready, and the four Gospel, and Act. printed by the B. A P. Society. Senor 
Gastello, a young Christian Spaniard offered to go with Yallave to distribute the 
Bible, in the Philippines. At Manila they were,warned of the rink. In a few days 
both Were taken ill, and Yallave died. For day. hi. body lay unbnried, because of 
the hatred of the pried.. Gastello recovered, was a eroded and Imprisoned aa a spy, 
waa freed through the British Consul, but banished from Spanish territory.
« A Spanish Bible cake into the possession of Panlino Zamora, who was banished 

it. His son, Nicolas, was the fleet Filipino ordained in the Protectant
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r Aducnted Filipinos, tortured and banished to penal fortresses, on regaining 

lib^ty, helped translate the Bible. In 1898, three weeks after the surrender, of 
■ openly in tbssity

tL Book it translated into eve>$L>ne of the principal dialects, and in din % 

.ted by «eventeen colporteur, who riait the ol dand the sick in the villages, the 
prison era the hospital-., lighthouse-keepers, and the American transport, with 
turning troops, offering the Bodk to nil.

Pi
, Bible» were first sold

r
trib

I ........
The colporteurs often suffer hardships. In the rainy season roads are destroyed 

by floods. Priests make trouble, trying to keep the Bible from the people; but, after 
n night in jail, the colporteur journeys cheerfully on to the next villagê.

Sunday School picture-rolls, pasted to a tree near a market, attract pnseere-by, 
who, heating the story, boy the Book in which it Is found. By use of n stereopticou, ’ 
Bible picture» are shown in the plain at night and arouse great Interest.

In Pebu Island 6,000 Bibles were cold In one town. At the dedication of the 
flrst Protestant chapel, Mr. Jansen, the mietionery, found in the Bible a note to the 
*1 Pastor, ' * from an outlaw who, with his bands, defled the Government and lived 
in hiding. The writer said he and his friends had read In the Bible, and wished the 
pastor would come and explain it to them.

Mr. Jansen left a note in the Bible, esyigg he would come. Guides were sent ' ■ '.I
to show the way over rough mountain trails to the outlaw camp. The men listened 
attentively whUe Mr. Janxcn pointed the way to Jesus.

Ho said that, flrst of all, they must give themselves up and «wear allegiance to 
the Government. Over 400 men agreed to this, if Mr. Jansen would go with them 
to prove their sincerity.

tlaws were accepted, on condition that Mr. Jansen would be responsible
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BEHI WHAT If THE LIGHT GO OUT ?

m Whet if the men who watches the lightBy1 •Way up in the Ughthouee tower 
Should tey, "I’m tired of the dull routine 

Of tending the tempi each hour.
mi r

a 1 EH*
} ifp

■

•‘A little duet on the glen won't hurt;
The wicks don't need I 

Though I know the ell 
Ill just hope ne

i"’ And the ship which win 
. : . Wee dished on the r

• Just because no light »
The lives of the crew

to-day S'"
or» IB night.

,|BjS
» ite harbor safe> \Wr

i the night,

to

mi - What if • child who has premised to

a^r-TJfïi?'-
“To live for myself

«sr
■il *'

m tivv:

Her mite-bor lies empty 
To borrow from it

*f ™Tof that lighth^rm left.

And out hi the mountains n little girl 
From the mission school is sent,

Back th her tireary, neglected life, 
For the ligkthenrer’s light was spent.
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I «appose everyone has read the estimates for the coming year, in the December 

LINK. You will hare noticM that the total amount if very high. The increase is 
accounted for by three items: (1) An additional salary in India (Miss Atlyn);
(«) »as Brothers’ passage (Peterboro has already provided for part of this) ; («)

!« with India is about ten per cent. That means H 
ees as dl.00 used to do. At Convention, I suggested 
additional for'every dollar contributed, so that enr 

ly be met. Already one Circle (of eoume a “Y.W.”)
' • 

.. ------ vrt girls.
It well serve a. a model. Welland Circle’ha. held a baaaar 

has realised a splendid sum, which goes towards the support of Miss 
Wilkinson in Bolivia. Big Circle members, with the help of a few
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Vother* r
efforts.

have held wonderful Thank-offering meetings

SS
«•chased two Bonds of *100.00 each—

. ;3& recent!
Street“9 giving, rais. 
one for Ho. 
offering me. 

Of eeui

Foreign Mimions; this in ion to their annual Thank-

is the boat in which Mias

m ’ know all about the

th«the”EK 
«eld. Now,

Hatch and Miss Jones 
mt be more comfortable 
led it doe. not look

tour the Bama 
than the other 

re or beneath. A 
mt the roof is, I
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’ herself, and need, . 
---------- like to re-.

cost
labeth of Bama- . a*

S** ;, . -.--JP-.0-IMHHIP . H.8^ef*eor
Hyde of Jarvis Bt. Y. W. Circle, and Miss Evelyn Both 

fimt Church Band. We have also Issued a duplicate certificate

for
»n

_______ ___________________ ^-C. CAMPBELL, Tre^mr.
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'mM0KBTABT8 WORD.-eesI December 23, IMS.
Dear LINK: . : * .

Quite a number of request» bave come la already from the Director» for speaker»

now and prepare an addrsm <m Foreign Mletone. We meet, not ask too much from 
those who are home on furlough, even if they sfe*e willing as Miss Baskervffle was.

. The Mnskoka Home was not heard from at Convention. It was used during the • 
and much appreciated by our miasionariee. We have almost enough money 

The insurance has been paid for three years, and the taxes

m
m

m

■
i: -,... ........ . .■■■. , ......JH ...

for one. Money has been handed in for the ice. We would tike a coal oil stove for 
next summer, and a refrigerator has been promised by a generous friend. Yon will 
hear about the Home from time to time from the new Secretary of this Commutes, 
Miss Grace Alersndbr. ,

There is another need that someone might eupply. A wringer ta wanted at IV» 
Ellsworth Are., Toronto. This is another of our Mission Homes, occupied at present 

■ by one of our missionaries in whom we are deeply interested.
0 /'■ . • '* Yours sincerely*

mu111III
L. LLOYD.8

sI A CORRECTION.
~ In the Bstlmates printed In December issue the

given as «003. Thin nhonld have read MOO. Oh I that it were the fir 
amount I—Bui. V :»v \"t ‘6P-

t given to Bolivia■
Jfil \

Missionaries supported by the Women’s Board of Ontario West (keep 
for reference).—Miss L. Allyn, Miss Baskerville, Dr Cameron, Miss Craig, 
Miss Famell, Miss Folsom, Miss Hatch, Dt. Httlet, Miss Jones, Miss 
McGill, Miss McLeish, Miss McLeod, Miss Pratt, Miss Priest, Miss 
Robinson, Miss Selman (all of India). Under appointment ^ Miss Brothers, 
Miss Findlay. Partially supporter! ; Miss Morton and Mrs. Wilkinson, 
of Bolivia. ,S||j&jy||

88

m
fi Missionaries supported by "Eastern Ontario and Quebeo.—Miss Hin- 

man, Miss Murray (also work under Misses Mason, Mau Laurin, McLeish 
and Dr. Hulet). 8 - - FI
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